
IS OOATION Z45 TOPICS.

_6us it aouched in gent4mly language, and if At for
the edt to receve and to publish, should be considered as

The PaUDsmaT. The editor should exercise his own discre-
tion in such cases.

Dr. MIc.rmr. We have passed a resolution to that effect.
I do not consider such letters as disputes and dissensions. In
such a large Association as ours there necessarily must be dif-
ferences; and I do think we had better withdraw such a reso-
lution as that proposed.

After some remarks from Dr. INMAN in support of the pro-
position of Dr. Duncan, the motion was put and carried, two
only voting against it.

It was then resolved-
"That the best thanks of this meeting be given to Dr.

DICKINSON for his conduct in the Chair."
The proceedings then terminated.

INEWS AND TOPICS OF T DAY.
APPOINTMENTS.

r*AX astevisk is prefixed to thc itames of Members of the Asociation.1
DE MERIC, Victor, Esq., arpointed Surgeon to the Royal Free

Hospital.
GAmCEE, Joseph S., Esq., appointed Assistant-Siueon to the

Royal Free Hospital.
*GLOVER, Robert Mortimer, M.D., appoinited Physician to the

Royal Free Hospital.

OBITUARY.
[*As asterfisk is prefixtd to slames of Members of the Associatios.i

*Gr.L, William, M.D., at Nottingham, lately.
MACKECHNIE, -, M.D., late of the Royal Staff Corps, at St.

kndrew's, N.B., on December 2:3rd.

EwNER REORGANISATION OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMEENT OF

THE ARMY. A semi-official statement has been made, to the
effect that the Medical Department of the Army is to be radi-
cally reformed-in fact, reorganised. The Director-General of
the Army Meedical Department will in future be invested wit}l
that complete control whichl at present is only nominal. An
hospital staff is to be formed, equal to the wants of an army in
peace and war. This staff is to be wholly independent of regi-
mental or divisioinal aid: it is to be capable of expansion or
contraction at an houir's notice; and it is to be so regulated,
that its connexion with any regiment, brigade, division, or gar-
rison, may be formed in a day, and disunited the next. This new
corps is to have its own men, bearers, cooks, orderlies, dressers,
and officers. A suitable dress, with H. C., will explain to all,
friends and foes, the character of the force. In time of peace,
the corps, dislocated and broken into fragments, will be dis-
persed in small bodies of eight or ten to a regiment, and at-
tached pro tempore to them; but when the war cry is raised, and
a battle is expected, these detacbments will at once be called
into head-quarters, and placed under the command of the medical
officer in charge, ready to be sent to any part of the field
'where they may be required.
CHLOROFORM: LADIES AND DENTISTS. A meeting of the

dentists of New York was held recently in reference to the case
of one of their number, namied Beale, who had been tried for,
and convicted of, grossly ill-usilng a young lady while under the
influence of chloroform. From the statements made by dentists
at the meeting we extract the following, to show how dangerous
it is to convict on the evidence of ladies who have inhaled
chloroform or ether in cases of tooth extraction. It may be
observed that, at a subsequent meeting, several dentists present
said they had never seen any of the results ascribed to the use
of ether. Dr. Allen had observed that the patient would fre-
quently insist that the tooth removed under the influence of
ether was not out, and notlhing but feeling the cavity or seeing
the tooth would convince them to the contrary. Dr. Burras
related a case of a lady whlo placed her brother's hat on her
head, put on his coat, and nursed the sofa pillows on her lap,
completely forgetting all s-he had done when she became ra-
tional and conscious. A gentleman on whom he had operated
became outrageously violent, bellowing furiously, and exclaim-
ing, " I have got you now, Bill Brooks". On the effect of the
ether passing away, the patient said that he had imagined he
was at his home at Porchester, that "Bill" was robbing his
money drawer. A young lady protested that the doctor had
slapped her in the face, and though contradicted, persisted

in ber a temet, calg fbr a mior to shw the rod spot
caused by the alleged blow. Dr. Barlow hbd kw ladies (of
course, unconsciously, yet seemingly not so at the meaet)
divulge their dearst and most delicat secrets, or relat things
they would not wish on any account published. Dr. Burdill
corroborated the statements of the preceding speaker. He bad
observed that almost invariably there is a strange misconstruc-
tion of passing events. He related a vey strong instance in
point. A gentleman brougbt a lady to have a tooth removed;
he wished her to use ether. After the operation was over, she
said, " George, what did you kiss me for, you took advantage of
me". Dr. Crowell stated that a young lady came to have ber
tooth extracted. accompanied by her mother. No sooner was
it removed, than she angrily complained that he had very rudely
ki;ssed her, and no assurance of her mother could convince her
to the contrary. So strongly rivetted is the impression, that,
though nine years ago, on his asking her at Saratoga if she had
got rid of that foolish impression, she said, " Oh, that's non-
sense; you know you did.", In another case, a female insisted
that he tljrew her on the floor and kneeled on her while he re-
moved a tooth. The doctor mentioned other similar illusions.
Dr. Dillingham had always had the presence of the family
physician, or a note from him. He did this upon principle.
Tlhere was always hallucination, some remembering partially
whlat was passing. Mr. Francis said one lady, while under the
influence of chloroform, used language of the most ridiculous,
profane, and even obscene description. When recovered, she
seemed perfectly unconscious of having uttered any improper
expiession, and apparently not accustomed to its use. Dr.
Hazlett statetl that a young married ladv, of a religious dispo-
sition, as she felt the influence of the ether, caught hin
round the nieck in the most endearing manner. Mr. Hurd re-
lated a case where, in the presence of her husband, a lady, under
the influence of ether, followed, or rather chased himself, the
operator, round the room, affording most unmistakeable signs
of perverted feeling, so much so that her mortified husband
desired him not to give her any more. Dr. Bennet was also
present. Dr. IPlutman took out twenty-eight stunips and teeth
from a female. She said she had been much abused; that he
had talken her to Jersey city and abused her in the ferry-boat;
but, after many attempts to console her, slhe said she would try
to believe what the lady told her who had been present during
the operation. Dr. Dressler stated that he had seen several
hundred cases; in one of these, a young lady persisted he had
given her a kiss, and but for the presence of her mother he had
no means of proving the contrary. 'T'hese statements, though
exceedingly interesting and curious, are not supposed to place
Beale in a much mnore favourable position, since his ordinary
character is said not to be first-rate, whatever truth there may
be in the accusation of Miss Mulge which led to his conviction.
Dr. Brown, chairman of the first meeting, expresses, in a letter
to the Newv York Daily Times, his theory respecting Miss,
Mlulge's delusion, as follows; "MMy own opinion is, that in the
case under consideration the young lady entered the abnormal
state under the impression of a fear that the operator might
take advantage of her unconsciousness; that whilst under the
influence of ether, this fear was distorted into actuality; and
that this impression was revived, thus distorted, sooner or later
aftr her perfect restoration to a normal state of mind."
THE LA-CET iN DECEMBER 1854. "For what do I pay my

annual guinea, now that there is no bond of union amongst us,
no Transactions published, and no fund for any but ' Journal
purposes'? Clearly enough, I think; to support a contemptible
Journal and editor, whose sole object appears to be, to spread
digsension in the profession, and to hand over the interests and
influence of the great body of practitioners throughout the
kingdom into the hands of an unscrupulous clique in London.
Now, sir, I find that this annual gunea, if handed over to that
noble philanthropist, John Propert, the Treasurer of the Medi-
cal Benevolent College, would constitute me a governor of that
institution. For the future, then, my guinea will go in that
direction.-RETnuNG MEMBER OF THE ONCE NOBLE, BUT NOW

DEGRTADED, PRONvICIAL MEDICAL ND SUrItcAL AssocwrxON.
P.S. I enclose my card." No. II. " Dr. John Bose Cormack
has made a display of some not very enviable qualities, but his
impertinence, for audacity, presents a novelty .... Only think
that our Association has existed for upwards of twenty years,
and has contributed nearly.£40,000! And what have we goo
for that vast sum? Nothing but Cormack, a worthless Journal
and feelings of discontent prevailing throughout the whole
Association. That we country practitioners are sacrificed to

[Newes o Topics continwed at pag 28..1
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sve the purposes of the Ladon clqu is plain to eOvu one;
ad I would suggest that a requisition be drawn up and signed
by th members, and presnted to Sir Chaies Hastigs, re-
questing him to resign forthwith, and appear at the head of a
nw association, with an appropriate title, having for its imme.
diae practical object the protection of every member of the
associ on from every kind of injustice and persecution. A
subscription of 10s. a year will accomplish that great object,
and provide for the annual publication of a splendid volume of
Transactions. At all events, not another guinea will I ever
pay to the Provincial Association, as it is now constituted.-I
am, sir, your obedient servant, A. Z."
Tnu L&Ncrr, in 1842, spoke thus of the Association: " It is

realy little else than a disgrace to the professional body of this
country. Annual meetings, feasting, toasting, guzzling, com.
plimenting, and puffing, form the chief features of that stupidly
managed society. There are some individuals who have taken
an active part ia it, who deserve the lash, and it must and shall
be applied, if the conduct of which we complain be not speedily
and entirely changed."
'MEDICAL CMT-CHAT. The long-agitated queson, as to

whether the two opprobrious medical jourals (the Lancet and
Medical Circular) shall continue to grace the reading room of
the Medical and Chirurgical Society, is at length settled in the
affirmative. We cannot think, however, that this decision has
placed the journals in question in a better position than before;
fpr the arguments for their admision were not founded upon
their merits or demerits, but simply upon the principle of ex-
clusion. No member maintained that the Lancet was a high-
pricipled, or the Circular a highly respectable, journal That
they are no credit to the profession was not denied; but so
liable is periodical literature to become debased, that a very in-
convenient precedent, and one probably productive of future
unpleant discussions, would have been established by their
cluion. They are, therefore, to be admitted, faults and all

We are glad to observe that one respectable journal (the
Medical Times a?nd Gazette) has ceased to manifest that spirit
of jealous hostility to the AssocuxoT JouinAL which still
disgraces the other London weekies, who, by cuarying on this
warfare, are evidently eangeng their own existence rather
than that of the object of their attack. The Provincial Asso-
cition has always had a journal of its own; and if it choose
to publish that journal once or even twice a week instead of
apee a fortnight, surely it has a perfect right to do se; and
virulent abuse of an editor, apinted by the auffrages of up-
wards of 2,000 medical practitioners, cannot but be offensive to
the whole body. The Medical ismes and Gazette has taken a
e course.'-The Critic, Dec. 15, 1854
,* The above extracts have been sent to us by a member, with a very

special request that they be mserted.

IRoYM. COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS:-PASs LIST. At the usual
Quarterly Mleeting of the Comitis Majors, held on Friday,
December 22nd, the following gentlemen, having undergone
the necessary examinations for the Diploma, were admitted
members of the College:-

Dr. Sxm, Norfolk Terrace, Westbourne Grove
Dr. LEAnED, Finsbury Circus
Dr. TUNALEY, Milibrook Place, Harrington Square
Dr. PRATT, Upper Southwick Street, Hyde Park

Also
Dr. GRIFFIN, Killarney
Dr. HENDEisON, Ramsgate

were admnitted Exta Licentiates.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW VOLUME.

Braithwaite's Retrospect of Mfedi-
ClINE. JULY To DEcEmBER 18a.

Just published, price Os., the thirtieth Volumne of this Work, containing an
Analysis of the 111ost Practical Papers, Lectures, and Tnu,sactiois of Societies,
published in the Medical Journals within the last Six Months. With an
Alphabetical List of Diseases, and the must receut Suggestions of Treatment.
Edited bv W. BRAITHEWAITE, Lecturer on Obstetric Medicine iu tlhe Leeds
School of Me(licinie, etc.
14B. A limited number of Sets, Vols. I to XXV, have been made up, and

are offeredl t tlhe reduced price of 94, in cloth. Separate Vols. at the original
prices, viz., V'ole. I to III, 4. 6d. each; Vol. I[ to XI, Os. 6d. each; Vols.
XI to XXX, Gs. each.

Lonidon: SIcPxrIu, MARSHALL, & CO.
Ediniburgh: OLIN EX h BOYD. Dublin: HoDves & SNITN.

IL0NDOW AND PROVINCIAL
MEDICAL DIRECTORY

FOR 1865
IS NOW READY, PRICE 7a. 6d.

J4oRt CHUIRCHILL, New Burlington stret, and 20, King Wilim at, SrugD.

Just published, Second Edition, price One Shilling, or Eighteen Stamp

0nSyphilitic Eruptions, Ulcerations,
and OTHER SECONDARY SYMPTOMS, with Especial lteferenCe

to the Use and Abuse of Mercury. By THOMAS HUNT, F.R.C.S., Sugeon
to the Western Dispensary for Diseases of the Skits.
"Mr. Hunt's pamphlet is well worthy of attention."-Medical Tles.

Loudon: JoR' CHURCHILI., New Burlington StreeL

8vo, cloth, price ]Os. 64.

A Treatise on the Nervous Diseases
of W'OMEN;, COilprising atn Inquirv into the Causes, Natture, and

Treatment of Spinal an Hysterical Diwsrders. Ily THOMASi.AYCOCK,
M.D., Physician to the York Dispensary, etc. etc.
"In the discussion of these subjects Dr. Laeock evinces the j'ilgsnent and

knowledge of an accomplished phvsician."-Britial t Foreign MedicslBeijeo,.
"-Dr. Laycock, in that mosi adtmirable work of his onj Hvsterial, tL work

forwhich heouglittobe inuinortalized."-ProfessorChas.D.MCIis.,t,Pieiladelphia.
" A more elevated considerationt of the science of disease attnrl huimani suf.

ferinig thian has hitherto been the habit."-The LaLscet.
" We cannot conclude without strongvly reconmesseding a aeftiul perusal of

the work to our brethren."-The Dsblin Medical Press.

Just Published, price 4s. Bd., No. V. of

The Edinburgh Medical & Surgical
JOUR}NAL.

CoxTENx'r:-PART 1. ORasoIwM. CoxNrNscCATIons: I. Dr. Lindley
Kemp on liabies anid Hydrophobia-lI. Dr. A. Keiller on Spurions Preg.
nancy anti lIysteria.-I I. Professor Miller on Cases of Aneurism.-IV. Dr.
Matthews Duncan on the Statics of Pregnancy.-V. Dr. C. Maurehison onthe
Climate of Burnah.-V 1. Dr. Warburton Begbie on Asiatic Cholera.
PART 2. CRITICAL ANALYSIS.
PARLT 3. PnooRrsss OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Case Book of the Medical and Sur-
GICAL JOURNAL. A new and advantageous medium for Practical

('ommunications.
1. Dr. J. ('hisholm-Local Applicationi of Vermtria in Tic. 2. Dr. J. Chis.

holm-Anonialons Acute Disease of the Skin. 3. Charles Sidey, Esq.-
Spontaneous Gangrene in alChild. 4. Dr. J. 1). Gillespie-Cancer success.
fully treated by Escharotics. 5. Dr. W. Williamson -Apoplexy diring
Labour. 0. Dr. W. T. Gairdner-Abdominal Aneurism.-7. I)r. M. l)uncan
- Labour complicated with Ilydrocephalus of the Childi. 8. J. Traill,
Esq.-Amputatson of the Foot without removal of the Astragalus. 9. Dr.
C. Weber-Croup, Tracheotomy, Obliteratitn of the Orifice of the Glottis.

Edinburgh: A. & C. BLACL London: LONOXMAN & Co.

NewfouBIand Cod Live Oil in made from the true Cod Ive,
"Morrha Vulgaris."aVide Yarrell's British Fishes, vol. il, page 143.*

TotheMecical Profession.-Gentle-
zENj,-We have get pleaue in Inomig you we have Just returned

from St. John's, Newfoundland, having completed our Sixth Voyage in per-
sonally superintending the manufacture of Cod Liver OiL We confidently
recommend it as being fully equal in quality to our former years' supply, and
we arc fully assured that it will sustain th. reputaion which our Oil has so
long enjoyed This season's Oil has been careftlly prepared from the finest
slected livers, without any other process than the slightapplication of steam
heat at a low temperature, under our own immediae superintendence.
Newfoundland affords no other livers for the preparaton of the Oil, but

the Taus COD,-" Msorhua Vulgaris,"-a faet which can be confirmed, by
reference to merchants of the highest respectability, residing in London,
Liverpool, Bristol,. Grenock. Brisdport, etc. Neither the " Dors or " Gans
CaUariew," (the variable Cod of Northern Europe)-vide " Yarell, on British
Fishes," vol. ii, page 151-nor any other Fish from which the livers can be
obtained, is to be seem there. After bestowing great personal care in its
manufacture, and exercisng every possible precantion, both in the process of
making and in the machinery employed, we have been able to produce an Oil
perfectly sweet to the taste, and free from ainy tendency to cause an unpleasant
heat in the throat. If it bemisstly compared sws asp other Oil ofered t
pour notice, it will be found that, when submitted to the test of salphune
said (two drops to twenity-five of the oil+), a far richer colour is evolved (deep
purple-ot red), that it contains mueh more bile, etc, and that it gretly
excels in all those medicinal properties which render Cod Liver Oil so vale.
able for curative purposes That you may be able to judge of the estimation
in which it is held, we need only say that, within the last six years, we have
made and sold upwards of 125,0) gallons.
Newfoundland Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by us, is pure and genuine, ai.d

may be lIad at a nmoilerate price of every respectable ChenmisL
We have the honotur to remain, Gentlemen,

Youir obedient ServAnts,
ClifHouse, Scarbro', ldt Jan., 1855. C HA>S. FOX & COMIPANl.Y
* We also with pleasure refer you to an able and well written deserlptiou of

the " COD PaopEn, and NEWFOUNLVLAND FiSISERlEu," also, an eulogillm
on the Oil, written by the REV. C. B.U)HAM, M.D., iti his recently publisled
work, entitled " ANCIENT AND MODEaN FIsH TATTLE."-. W. Parker and
Son, London.
+ See an able article on the adulteration of Oils, by F. C. CAT.VERT, Esq.,

in the "PFKaxRcxrTCaL JOUIRAL," and the" CJusexaT," forFebruay 1854.


